WHY JOIN US

THE BOLTONS ASSOCIATION is a thriving organisation, active
within the local community. The benefits of joining come from our
ever growing voice and the influence we have with the council and
other regulatory bodies. Everyone who lives within the
designated area is welcome and can enjoy the opportunity to meet
other residents and discuss local issues.
Members are invited to the AGM in the Spring and the Autumn
Meeting. At both we have talks by a speaker who is an expert in
some aspect of London life. We regularly hold a Summer Party
for which a small charge is made to contribute to the costs.
The Association is a registered charity and subcriptions are
eligable for tax relief under the Gift Aid Scheme. The annual
subscription is £10.00 per person payable on 1st January,
although donations in excess of this are welcomed.
If you would like to join the Association please complete and
return the enclosed form. For more information please go
to our web site www.TheBoltonsAssociation.org.uk
To find out who is your Street Representative please contact
the Membership Secretary whose details are on the enclosed
application form or by email info@TheBoltonsAssociation.org.uk

THE BOLTONS ASSOCIATION
www.theboltonsassociation.org.uk

Registered Charity No 262908
info@theboltonsassociation.org.uk

Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea

WHO WE ARE

THE BOLTONS ASSOCIATION was formed in 1970. At our core
is The Boltons Conservation Area, one of the most attractive
conservation areas in London stretching from Old Brompton
Road south to Fulham Road and from Roland Way west to
Finborough and Ifield Roads. As illustrated on the map however,
the Association’s main area of concern extends only to Redcliffe
Gardens and Redcliffe Square.
We live in a very special area, characterised by its distinctive
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architecture and pleasant environment. Whilst we welcome appropriate development and change, we hope to conserve this
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character.
We are an independent and non-political association. We are
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managed by an elected committee together with the local Street
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Representatives who liaise between the members and the
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WHAT WE DO
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maintain high standards of architecture and town planning
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Our aims are to
protect and improve the quality of our environment
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respected voice.
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lives of everyone living in the area and we are a recognised and
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OUR ASSOCIATION is concerned with issues which affect the
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committee.

stimulate public interest in and care for the beauty, history and
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character of the neighbourhood
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encourage preservation, development and improvement of
features of general public or historic interest.

Our views are regularly sought by the Council on a variety of
matters when formulating policies that affect our area. These
issues include licensing, traffic, parking, pollution, trees, crime prevention and property development - considering and
commenting on over 100 planning applications each year.
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Boltons Association - Area of Concern
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